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girl. ' Why, no doubt she, already
wajscheming to get John to pay
her allontiocm. Ethel Copley was
the' person she had suggested to
John as her, successor, hut she sus-
pected that : Ethel's homeliness
would make John prefer Mary Sul-
livan. "' ',

t
"Miss Sullivan has been taking

my dictation," was the non-commit- tal

response,
Eve smiled with tbe satisfaction

that is felt by persons Those judg-
ment is confirmed.

But she doesn't seem to
be getting the hang of it," be
went on. "I have to tell her things
over and over. Take, rot instance,
matters like shipments throi?h
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T UCAS PAINTS are known anU sold in everjr section
of the country.

The John Lucas Co., Inc., is one; of JtKe tKree oldest paint
manufacturers in the world., ia bfglrn?',rvf .. .itTWffm
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ERE is a good example of the popular
rectangular house with a low, hip-p-edi

tool: .The plan is compact and
convenient. - The porch has steps to
the: driveway, besides those to the

J
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Much of the finishing work in
the new Elsinore theater, under,
construction on High "street be-

tween state., and Ferry streets for
George Guthrie, owner of the Ore-
gon theater, is now being done.

Already the finished sidewalk
In front of the theater has been
laid. This has been constructed
of inlaid ebony.'' Oak doors are
being placed in the entrance of
the theater.

f Seats' are being put in place In
the mezzanine, plush hacked seats
have ; been obtained. Balcony
seats have straight wood, backs,
but all of the seats have large and
very soft spring cushions.

: Work of decorating the ceiling
of the auditorium is practically
completed. Decorators calculate
that the center portion of the
scaffolding may be removed by the
middle of this week. The walls
are yet to be decorated.

! Setting of the rubber tiling on
the floor of the large rest room,
that lies just to the rear of the
main balcony, has been completed.
Most of the rubber tiling on the
stairs leading to the two balconies
has been placed.

Four decks of flood lights have
been Installed onthe stage. These
will have white, red. blue, green
and amber lights in them, and any
imaginable effect from moonlight
or midnight blackness to gray or
bright dawn will be obtainable.
Remarkable rotary controls enable
the operator to soften or strength-
en the light as slowly and as is
wished.

The asbestos curtain has been
placed on the stage. This, it is
understood will be operated by a
motor.

The console Is in its place and
ready to be connected, as soon as
decorators are through with the
building. ' Practically all of the or-
gan units except the xylophones
are in their places in the huge or-
gan chamber that Ifes just to the
front of the top of the stage. The
organ is the second largest in the
state, only the organ in the Liber-
ty theater of Portland being
larger. -

W EDGAR POE NORRIS

(Cbntinaed from page 1.)

country club was a roadster he
had rented from a drive-it-yours- ef

system; and the three of --them
were in close quarters in the
one. single seat. Eve sat in
the center.. Clay was annoyed be-
cause, in order to leave the clutch
and brake free, his wife's skirt
was pulled back so that her legs
were revealed nearly to the knee,
she saw his scowl but misinter-
preted it as a silent protest against
the . trip to the country. She
smiled, thinking of Miss John
stone.

But for the presence of John,
the would have reminded her hus-
band of the - violet-eye- d one. f'l
don't think you're so awfully an
gry because we are going," she
wanted to say banteringly.

"We've certainly missed you at
tbe office, John Ingate remarked.

Isn't Ethel getting along all
right? And Mary?" Eve didn't
like to think of Mary Sullivan as
taking her place in John Ingate's
office. Mary was such a designing
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Three large
bathroom make
dressing room
bathroom if

;laundry, furnace,
"and storage, space.

' It is not elaborate
distinction to this
of a simple
the building, as
the attractive.roof

of space left on
light, and room
way to the garage
btiildkig a-- featurebreakfast room.

afine yiew may. h fine garage is
solid brick wall

with good cabi- - entrance froiQ

v t
bedrooms, , sleeping porch, and
up the second floor. There is a

also, that could be converted to a
desired. The basement contains

incinerator, vegetable cellar,
-

ornamentation that gives
house. It is rather the result

pleasing treatment of the mass of
emphasized and enhanced by

lines.
Plbuced'onTafifty-foo- t lot there will be plenty

the dining room side for good
on the opposite side for a drive-- "

which is attached to the
many will appreciate. ,

separated from the house by a
for fire protection and has the
the back porch, which keeps

odors from the house. '.

tbe, customs. South America, to
her,. Is one of the 48 states. 18
already had a' call-dow- n from the
customs department because of
her laxity with details in the re-
ports."

"Oh, shem get it in time." said
Eve. feeling sT deep glow of satis-
faction. It is glorious to be missed.

"I HOPE so."
They got into a discussion of

purely business affairs in which
Clay had no part. He sat staring
blankly through the windshield,
trying to rid himself of the foolish
suspicion that John Ingate had
come to Chicago especially Ho see
Ere. He remembered now the en-
thusiasm in John Ingate's voice
when, at the hotel, he launched
this party: "Were you going to the
club? Let me give you a boost.
You can wander along the flower-
ed paths alone. I'll just give you
a boost." Clay doubted it. He
would invite them to lunch or mo-
nopolize Eve. . . Well, two could
play that game: There would be
the woman with violet eyes. What
was her name? Oh, yes, Miss
Johnstone. He recalled her now
as the unconventionally clad fig-

ure, clgaret in hand, disturbing
expression about the eyes with
whom he had been momentarily
left alone by Reggie White. There
M as a queer egg White.

"Clay is a marvelous . tennis
player; you two must play...."
Mention of his name by Eve took
Clay's mind off Miss Johnstone.

"I'm not much of a performer
myself. Give nie a handicap or
something?" hevsald, looking
around at Clay.

"I was just lucky yesterday,"
Eve's husband responded. "I
might be miserable today. 1 don't
think you need a handicap to b'jat
me."

"I don't want to drag you two
into anything," said John. "It's
your honeymoon, not mine." He
could not restrain himself from
glancing furtively into Eve's eyes
as he said this.

. She anticipated him and cast
them down, mirroring an expres-
sion in the windshield that Clay
saw. "I think Eve is glad to see
someone from home," he replied,
impulsively. "Husbands get .bore-som- e

in no time."
Eve frowned at the suggestion

of an emphasis her husband plac-
ed on "someone." She laughed
without wanting to: "I've already
learned that wnen husbands are
bored they accuse their wives of
being bored."

John Ingate, wondering, kept
his eyes on the road. Something
in Clay's tone, a suggestion con-
veyed by' Eve's manner implied
that this honemoon was not all
bliss. Was It because he had in-

jected himself Into it? Alter
placing the note at the oif ice the
evening before he had regretted it
and returned to retrieve it, only
to find it gone. Why had he in-

vited them to go to the club with
him? Why hadn't he had enough
sense to avoid them? He was an-

gry with himself for having them
here. Evo had cast him aside to
marry this weakling, why didn't
he forget her and retire within
the shell from which he had
emerged reluctantly to cbnfess his
love? But here .they were at the
club, and he must make the oest
of matters.- - He would, he decided,
part from them as soon as possi-
ble.

A pair of violet eyes, ensconsed
behind the lilac bushes that, drap-
ed the low veranda of the club-
house, saw the car give up its
passenger J. Tney surveyed Clay
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omitted if-n-ot oesiredvrom the hall one may .

enter the living and dining room direct or go to :

thekitchen; ; rV....' .

; The living room is of ample size and opens to
the adjoining rooms and hall, giving a feeling of
Bpariousness-t- o the house.: The fireplace is ely

set in an alcove with seats at either
Bide,.. - - .v - : . -

. BevoTvd the dmins room and connected with.

Douglas HrLvmbt Telephone
1830

Telephone
1880

the kitchcrysjajrretty pergonal
I ofiloweloomam this point
Denadsffine garden or of the tront Tne tatchen"
is well ventilated and equipped
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LITTLE MORE THAN THOSE CONSTRUCTED OF.- : MORE TEMPORARY, MATERIALS
But the Upkeep Expense of Such Houses Is Small

See us for common brick, face. brick, building tile, partition tile, silo tile, sewer
pipe, drain tile, vitrified sewer pipe. .
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Wales critically. Miss Johnstone
was not usre that he was worth
her time. Might be a. real estate
salesman, or a laundryman. Still,
they had money, too. Well Reggie
was going to find out about his
financial racing. Nice looking
wife, she decided. Just the kind
that a man would pay a lot of
money to keep from knowing
about a foolish bit of backsliding.

iTo be continued.)
Does Clay Wales, piqued by

John Ingate's attentions, to Kve,
Tall Into Miss Johnstone's net? Sec
the next Instalment of this story.

Lamps of Olden Days to Be

NEW ORLEANS. The Vieux
Carre association has completed
arrangements to bring, lamps of
other days into the lighting effects
of the French quarter of New Or-
leans.

The lanterns will be models of
those used a century ago except
that the illumination will be furn-
ished by electricity.

Plahs for the reconstruction of
the old French opera house and
the St. Louis hotel, destroyed by
Are, also are being considered.

The association is charged with
safeguarding the atmosphere of
the French quarter and to protect
it from possible inroads of mod-
ernism. .
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HOTEL BUILDING

omeroy & '--. Keene. Local
Jewelers, to Occupy Space

wner,neaay

wWork has already been started
a remodellne : tbe Uregon Hotel

Whit Would Fire
I . . ' ' I : ..... .

Do To Your ! Roof
- buildln on Statg street between

V 'Liberty' and Commercial streets
f for Pomeroy and Kepne.JocaI Je--- I

lers. They are forced to raoTe
- ffora, their present location on the
,'forne rot Liberty and State streets
to make wajr for the construction

See t)ur Display, in Patton .

Brothers Window oh

hatred and Judgment of sin, Noah
faced the responsibility of giving
ebape to the life, which was giving
shape to the lite, which was be-
ginning upon the cleansed earth.
Happily Noah began right, for be
began, with the act of worship--

IV, The Corraant With Xoah
8:21: 5 : 27. God was well pleased
with Noah's act of devotion. Be-
cause, of this He entered into a
covenant with him embracing the
following elements: '1. Assurance
of ,the perpetuity of the race.- -

8 tZ I , cf.. 9 ; 8-- 1 7. The-- bow was set
in the clouU as a token or guaran-
tee of this. 2. The security of the
order of nature --8 : 22. We know
of the succession of the seasons
and T the ongoing of 'the (system, of
nature, only because of the; guar-
antee of ' Eliza ho controls them
all. 3. Establishing the privileges
and responsioilitles ' of Noah and
his descendants in the relation to
the earth 9 : 1- -4 '(1 )j The earth
to Ter replenished 1.? 1 2 Domin-
ion restored. The dominion which
was lost' through the fall of man
was not v restored." ;. but . ;on ; the
ground ofrfear.. ;(3) Animal food
given; Heretofore , man

a subsisted
on a vegetable diet --Gen. 3:29.;
: Human government establish-
ed 9: 4--6 The sword of justice
was placed in man's hands and the
man was to be ruled by man. This
sword has nver been removed.
Itoro. 1 3 . l-- T. :.' .

. ,5. The destinies and 'interrela-
tions of the three great branches
of the race'flxed--9:18-27,- "'.' ,

tl) Cursed be Canaan 25. The
descendants' of Ham were reduced
Ut the lowest, condition of i servi-
tude.' This was partly fulfilled la

n ' National bank.

the time of 'Joshua in their being
partly exterminated and partly re-

duced to the lowest form of servi-
tude and also In the time of. Solo-
mon Josh. 9:23; 1 Kings 9:20.
21, and it Is stiU in the process of
fulfillment 'in that for the most
part Canaan's descendants are the
world's servants.

(2) Blessed shall be Shem 26.
This was ful.llled in making the
Jewish race the repository of re-
ligious truth and ultimately in
Christ the promised seed. ,

v" (3 -- Enlargement of Japeth- -

2V. This was fulfilled in making
him the projenltor of peoples and
multitudes 10:G; also in the civ-
ilization which has been brought
to the world through fcini. k
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Building, When Completed,

Will Be New Home ofi ;

Wood's' Auto Shop
i ,
i

Forms have been removed-fro-
the concrete walls of the first floor
of the Weller building, located on
Chemeketa street ' between High
and Church streets. The frame
work for the front Is being con
structed. ' '

It Is expected that the remain
der of the forms will be removed
before the end of this week. The
building, when completed, wilt be
the new home of the Wood's Auto
Top and Paint shop. A- V 1 i

R. X.rMye Valeteria stofe
has. been completed. "Most of the
furnishings and machinery have
been placed and the store will
probably be opened wilhin week.

To avoid that run-dow- n feeling.
cross crossings carefully.

f 1 1 Also affected . bjr tbeV;constrne- -
tion of the new building are Dr.

J It. H. Oilnger and Dr. H. C. Epley.
IS i local dentisU j ''They;, are morinsr

fio the 5th floor of the Bank of
t Commerce building, where alter a--

ons are now bvins made for

Cut Building
Costs ,

; Taking advantage of our
1 enables .- specials you-t- o

save" on lumber. r

State

..'

Ask us about

0 a .. '

a fire-pro- of

item. ...

I SABDA I H bUHUUL LtUfi1 ; f Continue trerm pag l. ' ": . roof for

s .

Street

your house ; .
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Asbestos Roofing

- . i

V C.Tliu-WMktWeAraOffeiw- ; .jt Cod..'will not withhold His
feer forerer.-A- t the appointed time
the flood came andinrerythlng pen--?

lshed 'outside of the ark. -

; vL j hi. Beginning Iife Upon Xcw
: Atorll.-Gen-.: 8 :20. This was tho

1
I Molfolemn hour for Noah. With

SHEATING, 1x6, 1x8, 1x10 and 1x12
5 at $14.00, per thousand;

JUST? RECEIVED' A" CAR OF.RED CEDAR SIDING
; All grades at $14.00 arid Upwards

WE ALSO HAVE A LARGE ASRTMENT
OK SCREEN DOORS v .

T :
OREGON GRAVEL CO.

l4d5N.FrontrSL-.. .. .
" All SUndard Size .

i :

i Distributors for'
wi

I &ir?- - COBBS; & MITCHELL LUMBER COMPANY
a!:B. ICELSAY, MANAGER; 319 SOUTH 12TII STREET PHOHE 813 i x Johns'-BanTil- le
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